In this research, we investigate and discuss the adsorption of carbon monoxide gas (CO) on the outside and inside surface of pristine and AsGa doped of (4, 4) armchair boron phosphide nanotubes (BPNTs). The structural, electrical parameters, NMR, NQR parameters and chemical reactivity of these compounds were compared using DFT-based descriptors such as global hardness, global softness, electrophilicity, electronic chemical potential, and electronegativity. The considerable changes in the adsorption energies, energy gap values, global hardness, and NMR parameters generated by doping AsGa and orientation of CO adsorption and show the high sensitivity of the electronic properties of BPNTs towards the adsorption of CO on its surface. The results of the adsorption energy suggest that the AsGa decorated BPNTs are good candidate for CO adsorption. The NMR and NQR parameters variations in the complex show a significant change in the presence of CO adsorption and AsGa-doped. The quantum molecular descriptors and molecular orbital energies of the complex show that the nanotube can absorb CO molecule in its pristine and AsGa-doped form, and that the AsGa-doped and adsorption on the outside surface of nanotube is more favorable than pristine model and inside surface.
Introduction
In the past decades, the significant research efforts have been done to monitoring and control of air pollutions [1e3] . Air pollutions come from both natural and human-made (anthropogenic) sources. However, globally human-made pollutants from combustion, construction, mining, agriculture and warfare are increasingly significant in the air pollution equation [4e6] . Therefore, much research has been focused on the development of suitable gas sensitive materials for continuous monitoring and setting off alarms for hazardous chemical vapors present beyond specified levels [7e10] . Carbon monoxide, a colorless, odorless, highly toxic gas is one of the most common and widely distributed air pollutants. It arises from the incomplete burning of materials, natural gas, industrial processes, sewage leaking and biological decay [11e16] . Recently, numerous efforts have been focused on investigating the nanotube materials as gas adsorbents and sensitive methods for detecting CO [17e21] . Recent investigations reveal that, pure nanotubes cannot be used for detection of CO molecules because CO cannot be adsorbed completely on their surfaces. Therefore, experimental and theoretical investigations have focused on improving the sensing performance of such pristine tubes toward various gas molecules by doping or functionalizing [22e25] . Following our previous works on the study of NMR and structural parameters of AsGa, Ga, C doped on BPNTs [26e29]. In the current research, DFT calculations are performed to elucidate the relationship between the electronic structures of pristine, AsGa-doped BPNTs and the adsorption of carbon monoxide molecule at different positions of outside and inside BPNTs, in order to reveal some clues for chemical sensor design. For this aim, at first step all structures of nanotube/CO complex at different configurations have been optimized, and then, the electronic structure properties, quantum parameters, adsorption energies, band gaps, HOMO and LUMO orbitals, NQR and NMR parameters of all models of BPNTs are investigated.
Computational methods
In this work, the representative models of (4, 4) armchair singlewalled BPNTs in which the ends of the nanotubes are saturated by hydrogen atoms (see Figs. 1 and 2). In the first step, the structures were allowed to relax by all atomic geometrical parameters in the optimization at the DFT level of B3LYP exchange functional and 6-31G (d) standard basis set using the Gaussian 03 set of programs [30] . Subsequently, the CS tensors are calculated in the optimized structures using the same level of the theory. Furthermore, the chemical shielding (CS) tensors at the sites of 11 B, 31 P nuclei are calculated based on the gauge included atomic orbital (GIAO) approach [31] . The calculated CS tensors in the principal axes system (PAS) (s 33 > s 22 > s 11 ) are converted to measurable NMR parameters, chemical shielding isotropic (CSI) and chemical shielding anisotropic (CSA) by using Equations (1) and (2), respectively [26e29].
Adsorption energy (E ads ) of carbon monoxide (CO) on the pristine and AsGa-doped BPNTs was calculated as follows:
Where E BPNTs-CO was obtained from the scan of the potential energy of the BPNTseCO, E BPNTs is the energy of the optimized BPNTs structure, and E CO is the energy of an optimized CO and BSSE is a base set superposition errors. The quantum molecular descriptors electronic, chemical potential (m), global hardness (h), electrophilicity index (u), energy gap, global softness (S), and electronegativity (c) of the nanotubes were calculated as follows: 
S ¼ 1=2h (8)
Where I (-E HOMO ) is the ionization potential and A (-E LUMO ) the electron affinity of the molecule. The electrophilicity index is a measure of the electrophilicity power of a molecule [32e36,39e44]. The NQR parameters (C Q, h Q ) are determined as above the level of theory. The NQR parameters refer to the interaction energy of the nuclear electric quadrupole moment and the EFG tensors at the site of quadrupole nucleus. Equations (10) and (11) used to convert the EFG tensors to the measurable parameters C Q and h Q [37] . The standard Q value of B atom is 40.59 mb [38] . . 2 ). 
Results and discussions
3.1. The structural geometry of CO adsorption on pristine and AsGadoped
The interaction of CO gas with the (4, 4) armchair BPNTS was investigated by locating the molecule from its O, C head on the center of a hexagonal nanotube. To this aim, several adsorption configurations were applied to determine the most favorable site; each carbon and oxygen atoms of the CO molecule has separately located close to boron and phosphor atom of the nanotube. Eight stable configuration models for CO/BPNTs complexes can be identified (AeH models, see Figs. 1 and 2) . Table 1 . The average BeP bond length of armchair forms of BPNTs is 1.89 Å, which is in agreement with other studies [26e29]. By doping AsGa on the site of the B61 and P62 of (4, 4) armchair form of BPNTs the bond lengths between P51eGa, P71eGa, B52eAs and B72-As are 2.25, 2.26, 2.02 and 2.02 Å respectively, and by adsorbing CO on the surface of pristine and AsGa-doped BPNTs (Models (AeH)) the bond length changes slightly from the original values. The comparison results reveal that doping of (As and Ga) is a significant effect of a charge transfer from B and P atoms and yielding asymmetric electronic charge density distribution along Gaep and BeAs bonds. On the other hand the adsorption of CO on the surface of BPNTs is slightly affected of a charge transfer from B and P atoms and therefore the bond length is slightly constant. The bond angles of neighbor atoms of AsGa-doped in all models decrease from the original values. The radius of Ga and As is bigger than B and P and therefore doping of As and Ga cause that the neighbor atoms of doping is agglomerated and the bond angles is decreased.
From optimized structures, the adsorption energies (E ads ) are calculated by Equation (3), the results of adsorption energy and base set supper position error (BSSE) are given in Table 2 . The E ads of the adsorbed CO molecule on the surface of pristine BPNTs has been estimated to be in the range of À4.435e2.272 kcal/mol and for AsGa doped the E ads is in the range À7.003 to À0.653 kcal/mol. These results show that the adsorption of CO on the surface of BPNTs is a physisorption process, which is due to weak Van der Waals interaction between the nanotube and the CO molecule. In addition, the adsorption energies in AsGa-doped BPNTs are always negative and it shows that these processes are exothermic. In comparison the pristine and AsGa-doped models, the results show that, the absolute adsorption energy of the model (A) is more than the absolute adsorption energy of other models.
The calculated adsorption energy for CO in the Cehead configuration is higher than that in the Oehead, and the boron site was the most stable configuration. When a nanotube is placed under interaction with foreign molecules, its atomic charge distribution is easily changed and the centre of the positive and negative charges of the nanotube change due to redistribution of the atomic charges, consequently leads to the polarization of the nanotube and giving it an induced electric dipole moment.
Quantum molecular descriptors
For study the distribution of electron density on the surface of nanotube and CO gas at different configuration (AeH) models, we calculate the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). Plots of HOMOs and LUMOs of CO adsorption on pristine and AsGa-doped of BPNTs (models AeH) are displayed in Fig. 3 . The notation (I) and (III) are used for HOMO orbitals of pristine and AsGa-doped of BPNTs respectively, and (II) and (IV) are used for LUMO orbitals of pristine and AsGa-doped of BPNTs respectively. The comparison results reveal that by adsorbing CO at (AeH) models the most density of HOMO orbital for pristine and AsGa-doped of BPNTs is localized on the layers 2, 3 and 4. Meanwhile the most density of LUMO orbitals for the pristine and AsGa-doped of BPNTs are localized on neighbor of CO adsorption sites. Due to acceptor effects of CO the electron charge density around adsorption sites decrease.
The quantum molecular descriptors for (AeH) models of adsorbed CO on surface of pristine and AsGa-doped models of BPNTs are calculated by Equations (4)e(9) and results are summarized in Table 3 . The values of differences between HOMO and LUMO energies, band gap energies, in the optimized structures yielded 2.95 eV for the pristine model of BPNTs and by doping AsGa atoms the band gap is constant. On the other hand by adsorbing CO at different configurations (AeH) models the band gap energy slightly changes. This trend revealed that by doping AsGa and adsorbing CO on the surface of BPNTS the conductivity of CO/BPNTs Table 4 NQR parameters of CO adsorption on pristine and AsGa-doped (4, 4) armchair BPNTs at models (AeH) (see Figs. 1 and 2 [39] , where (I) is the ionization potential and A is the electron affinity [40, 41] . Due to the average local ionization energy ( I) was introduced as a means for identifying reactive sites on surface including nanotubes, ( I) has been connected to electronegativity, local polarizability and hardness. These characteristics are discussed in detail elsewhere [42] . The m is also equal to the negative of Mulliken's electronegativity: the average of I and A [43, 44] . The average values of chemical potential (m) electrophilicity index (u) and the global hardness (h) for all (A-H) pristine and AsGa-doped is e 4.372, 6.460 and 1.481 eV respectively and by doping AsGa and adsorbing CO all values slightly change.
NQR parameters of 11 B
From optimized structures of CO adsorption on pristine and AsGa doped of BPNTs models (AeH), the NQR parameters of 11 B nuclei at different sites are calculated by Equations (9 and 10) and results are tabulated in Table 4 . The NQR parameters of 32 B atoms in all considered models of the (4, 4) armchair are separated into four layers based on the similarity of the calculated electric field gradient (EFG) tensors in each layer; therefore, the electrostatic environment of the BPNTs is equivalent along each layer. Comparison results show that the CQ values of the first layer at all models are the largest among other layers ( Table 4 ). The results show that the orientation of the EFG tensor eigenvalues along the z-axis of the first layer is stronger than the other layers along the length of the nanotube. On the other hand the fourth layer has the low C Q among of other layers in alone nanotube. The significant difference between NQR parameters in the first layer and the fourth layer is due to the change of the geometrical parameters. By adsorbing of CO gas the C Q values of the four layers of models (AeH) undoped and AsGa doped models remain almost unchanged. Therefore the electric field gradient (EFG) tensors in each layer by adsorption of CO and doping of AsGa are constant.
The NMR parameters of adsorption of CO on BPNTs
The NMR (CSI and CSA) parameters of 11 B nuclei and 31 P nuclei for adsorption of CO on the pristine and AsGa-doped models (4, 4) armchair BPNTs (Figs. 1 and 2 ) are calculated by Equations (1) and (2) and the evaluated NMR parameters are presented in Supplementary data. A look at the results for the pristine (4, 4) armchair BPNTs show that various 11 B and 31 P nuclei are divided into four layers with equivalent calculated CSI and CSA parameters, which means that the nuclei in each layer have equivalent electrostatic properties. The direction of the changes for isotropic and anisotropic chemical shielding because of differences in physical concept of these parameters is different. The CSI values for B nuclei in the end layer are bigger than other layers, meaning boron nuclei in this layer have maximum electron shielding, but in the first layer of nanotubes is minimized. The plot of CSI values of pristine and (A-H) adsorption models for 11 B and 31 P nuclei are shown in Fig. 4 . The results of b-II Fig. 4 shows that by adsorbing CO at the models A, B, C and D CSI values of B61 sites increase significantly from unabsorbed and other models. In these models adsorption of CO on the vertical direction of nanotube increase the electron density around B61 site and so the CSI tensors at this site increase. Meanwhile the CSI values of the P51 and P62b sites (plot d-II, Fig. 4 ) models A, B, C and D increase significantly from original values and other models is slightly constant. It is notable that by doping AsGa the CSI values at sites B42 and B62 of unabsorbed model (plot e-I) increase significantly from pristine models due to donor electron effects of As and Ga doped. By adsorbing CO at all models (plot f-II) the CSI values of sites B42 and B62 is bigger than other sites and on the other hand, at the models B, E, F and H the CSI values of the site B71 increase significantly from unabsorbed model therefore at set B71 the effect of CO adsorption is more notable than other sites. The comparison of CSI values for 31 P pristine and AsGa-doped (plot c-I and g-I) show that by doping AsGa the CSI values at sites P51 and P62 increase more significantly than undoped models. It is notable that by adsorbing CO the CSI values of sites P51 and P62 at F, G, H models decrease significantly than other models. In these models adsorption CO at horizontal direction on surface decrease the electron density at P51 and P62 sites and so decrease the CSI vales tensors.
Conclusions
In this work, we studied the effects of AsGa-doped on the adsorption of CO on the outside and inside surface of (4, 4) armchair BPNTs by using the density functional theory (DFT) calculations, as well as structural and electronic properties including bond lengths, bond angles, energy gaps, molecular orbital energies, adsorption energy, NQR parameters, NMR parameters and quantum molecular descriptors. The calculated adsorption energy for CO in the Cehead configuration is higher than that in the Oehead, and the boron site was the most stable configuration. We also showed that when the complex is exposed to an external electric field, it has a much stronger interaction with the electrodes of the nanoelectronic circuit. Our results suggest that the AsGa-doped BPNTs are more favorable than pristine models for CO adsorption. In addition, the CO adsorption decreases the band gap of the pristine BPNTs, and increases their electrical conductance. The global hardness and ionization potential because of CO adsorption decrease of original value. The C Q parameter of the first layer of all models is larger than the other layers. Meanwhile doping AsGa and adsorption CO increase the CSI values at sites of B42, B62, P51 and P62 of BPNTs due to donor electron effects of CO and AsGa-doped.
